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Workshops & Classes

Spring 2019

Th is list of topics is m ea n t to be a sta rtin g pla ce.
I'm a lso h a ppy to work with your group to develop un ique cla sses th a t m eet your n eeds.

Natural Dyeing
Dive into Natural Dyes
Learn everything you need to know to begin working with
natural dyes, or to switch your creative practice from chemical
dyes to using colors from nature. We' ll cover the best practices
to get vibrant colors on animal and plant fibers, using dyes from
our local area, as well as those from the kitchen and around the
world. We' ll bust myths, dig into science, and get creative for
truly amazing, nuanced colors using sustainable methods. You' ll
leave with samples of all the colors we make, and a solid
foundation to begin your own explorations.
(Six h ours/on e full da y. )

White on Blue:
Organic Indigo and Resist Printing
Discover the ancient magic of the organic indigo vat, where blue
pigment lies waiting in yellow liquid, turning fabric green and
then blue in the air! Indigo is one of the best-known and longestlasting natural dyes, discovered independently by cultures
around the world. We' ll set up a vat using all natural ingredients,
and then learn to cut stencils and make small screens, which
we' ll use to screen-print resist pastes (they resist the indigo dye)
for a wide variety of white-on-blue designs. You' ll leave this
course with all the skills needed to prepare fabrics, make your
own indigo vat, and continue creating new stencils and designs
to your heart' s content.
(1 2 h ours/two full da ys. )

Renegade Screen Printing
with Natural Dyes
Learn to screen print your own unique designs and dye fabrics, all
using natural dyes! Forget depending on textile companies or
synthetic dyes—you' ll be free to find rebellious color in your local
environment, your kitchen, and from natural sources around the
world. You won' t need a lot of special equipment either—we' ll
work with tools and processes you can use almost anywhere, to
make infinitely varied designs. We' ll bust myths, explore the
science behind natural dyes and mordants, and fuse ancient
traditions with new ideas. You' ll learn to make a whole range of
long-lasting red, yellow, and brown tones, both printed and in a dye
bath for background colors.
(1 8 h ours/th ree full da ys. Sh orter worksh ops coverin g pa rt of th is
m a teria l a re a lso possible. )

Sewing & Mending
Finishing for Fiber Artists
Learn to give your handmade woven, dyed, or felted pieces an
elegant, professional finish. We' ll cover hand stitching for both
invisible and intentionally visible hems and finshes on garments
and household goods. We' ll also cover how to use a sewing
machine with handmade textiles, and which methods are best
for which materials. I' ll answer questions specific to your
projects. You' ll leave this workshop with lots of ideas to make
the final details of your project as special as the rest of it.
(Th ree h ours. )

Modern Free-Form Embroidery
Sample different techniques and materials, and
learn tips for embroidering on knitting, weaving,
felting—or anything else you want to stitch on!
You’ll leave with plenty of ideas and techniques
to help you add unique decorative stitching to
your next project.
(Th ree h ours. )

Stitch Every Day
Build practical sewing skills for as you make a kit to hold
your essential tools, and a custom-fit leather thimble, all
sewn by hand. Then you' ll use your new abilities to practice
mending and simple alterations on garments and household
textiles. We' ll learn about how fabric is woven (jeans, shirts,
coats) or knitted (sweaters, socks, t-shirts) and how to stitch
on both kinds of fabric. I' ll answer your textile-related
questions, and you' ll leave ready to integrate sewing into
your everyday life skills.
(1 2 h ours/two full da ys. )

Creative Mending
Bring anything and everything made of fabric
that you would like to fix, and learn a variety
of techniques for visible and invisible mending.
We' ll cover the structure of fabric, patching,
darning, and tips for hand and machine
stitching to tackle everything in your mending
pile.
(Six to 1 2 h ours/on e to two full da ys. )

Hello Sewing Machine
Get comfortable with your sewing machine
and all its functions, while making some fun
drawstring bags. We' ll cover everything you
need to know to continue on with the projects
you choose.
(Th ree h ours. )

Felting

Two of the basic felting classes below can easily be combined into a full-day workshop, or all three plus some time
to play make a great two-day workshop.

Get Your Feet Wet Felting
Experience the transformation of soft fluffy
wool into thick sturdy fabric, using nothing
more than than water, a little soap, and a lot of
elbow grease. We' ll make coasters and
experiment with designs using colorful wool.
(Two h ours. )

Seamless 3D Felting
Wet Felt Flowers
Make colorful, moldable flowers from wool.
We' ll learn about how to attach different
shapes and components together, and shape
wool almost like clay as it felts.

Make a sturdy seamless vessel from soft wool,
without any knitting or stitching. We' ll use
resists and wet-felting techniques to create a
small bowl, shaped as you like. You' ll learn the
skills needed to make bigger projects like
slippers or a hat.
(Th ree h ours. )

(Two h ours. )

Layers in 3D Felt
Explore possibilities beyond the basics of seamless wet felting. Learn to add
elements like straps, handles, and pockets that flow into your piece, and
create vessels with integrated yet distinct layers. We' ll move through a
series of skill-building projects together as we turn fluffy wool into
sculptural objects and work towards complex multi-layer vessels. Then
you' ll have space to begin your own explorations of 3 D felting techniques
and see where they take you, with plenty of guidance and inspiration. This
in-depth exploration will cover different techniques and approaches to
making 3 D felt objects, with the goal of learning to visualize, lay out, and
create anything you can imagine!
(1 4 h ours/two a n d a h a lf da ys. )

Knitting

I teach a series of three beginner classes which build skills as they go; 1 01 : Washcloth, 1 02: Hat, and 1 03 : Mitts. I' m also
very happy to teach more advanced knitting topics like socks, lace, and cables. My focus is on growing self-sufficient
knitters who can fix mistakes, understand and alter patterns, and ultimately knit whatever they can dream up. My unique
classes include:

Knit Like Your Great-Grandmother
Return to knitting with a confident understanding of how the
craft works, and an ability to imagine new possibilities, the way
our fore-mothers did. We' ll explore the structure of knitted
fabric, yarn types and fibers, and the building blocks of
garments. You' ll leave with the skills to understand and change
pattern directionsr, alter patterns to fit, and start designing your
own knitted items.
(Six h ours/on e full da y. )

Spinning
Fiber + Twist = Yarn
Learn to spin your own yarn—it' s pure magic!
We will try out different fiber types and
spinning styles in this fun and approachable
class, and you' ll leave ready to start your own
adventures spinning yarn for knitting, weaving,
or whatever else you want to make.
(Th ree h ours. )

